
ITALY  TRAVEL  
DIARY THE WEEK SPENT IN ROMANIA. 
 

30/9/17                                       

Today I am very happy because with my  Friends CHRISTIAN and IVAN go to ROMANY for Easmus.It’s night I’m  

In the bus for ROME…I’m very weary, but I can not sleep because I think… how will ROMANIA be? How will the 

new friends be?                                                            BY YOUR ASIA  

 

Dear travel diary, 
today we leave for Romania.  
I'm really excited because I’m going to another country. 
At 8:30 pm, I, my parents and the Head-master we went to the bus station in Potenza, where the Asia’s parents and 
the teacher Giovanna were waiting for us, while the other teacher and Ivan would come later. 
Our Pullman arrived and we took the luggage on the bus. 

Our adventure began!!!  By Christian 
 

Dear diary  

today we left to go to Romania and I m very happy. we started from Potenza  to get to Naples,then we took a 
bus to get to the airport of Rome.  By IVAN 

   

Dear diary,                    1/10/17 

I’m in the bed…I’m very weary but I write You.Today I took for first time the plane. I very liked this.The clouds 
looked like candy …I dreamed with open eyes.We arrived in  IASI at 6:30p.m.I met DARIA with her family. 



I was a little timid but… I made a friendship. We got home,we ate I called my family and I felt a lot of 
NOSTALGIA now I’m going to Sleep 

BY YOUR ASIA  

Dear travel diary, this trip was endless, but it was fantastic. After spending the night at Station of Naples, we took 
the bus that would take us to Rome’s Fiumicino Airport; but for the plane we would have to wait another hour. At 
the end we did it, we left for Bucharest and there we must took another plane. We must wait again. Finally at 8.00 
pm (about), we arrived in Iasi, where we had met the families we were assigned to. My host was Octavian, a boy of 
15 years old. 

 By Christian 
 

At eight o’ clock we took the airplane to Bucarest at half past eleven. at seventeen o’ clock we took another 
airplane to get to Iasi. at about eighteen o’ clock we went to the families and we meet  at the morning we wake up 
at seven o’clock and had breakfast, and then went to school and we did see the presentation, and then went to visit 
the city. By IVAN  

 

      

 

Dear diary,                                                 2/10/17 

Todai is a first dayof the project.I with my friends, the teachers and the headmaster we met the other project 
partecipants:finnish,bulgarian,french and other romanian. In a room there is a presentation  

of your town country and I am very satified of my presentation . After romanian teacher gave us a pass and a 
gift. After school whit our partners we went to the mall. It’s beautifull. 

BY BY ASIA 

Dear travel diary, today I slept in Octavian’s room. We woke up at 7.30 and then we had breakfast with cereals 
and milk. I was very anxious because I would describe our little village with Asia to all the guys who were there 
for the same reason of me. We went to a multimedia room that wasn’t the school. We arrived and we waited 
Asia and Dalia, the girl who will host her in this week. We’ve got to talk of different things. We all came in and 
every country made its presentation. Then we went to school where we had a fun group work together for 
knowing each other better. Then we went to lungh and went to visit the city. Next we went to the city mall and 
we played a little. At the end we came back home and we had dinner. Good night!!!   By Christian 



 

 

     

 

Dear diary,                   3/10/17 

This is a second day we went to school  With DARIA and we did a workshop.It was fantastic. In the afternoon 
we went at “BOTANIC GARDEN”. We saw many plants, we were together happy and relaxed in that immense 
park. It was a great day 

BY YOUR ASIA 

Dear travel diary, 
today we woke up at the same time of yesterday, we went to Octavian’s school by taxi. Today we are "guests", so 

we visited the school, the various classrooms and the various things that were there. Then we went to see the 
presentation of Ivan about his village. Then we went to lunch, after the teachers went away and we went to the 

“Botanic Garden” in Iasi. We had fun with Danis, we tried to learn him  a bit of Italian and also some words in 
Satriano’s dialect. Then we went to a bar, where we played to table games. I came home and I ate and I went to bed. 

By Christian 

 

In the morning we wake up,we had breakfast and went to school, at school we attending lessons,then 
afterwards we all went  back a single room an gave us a presentation about l”the life of garbage in our 
country” and when i read the presentation i was very scared.Afterwards we went to lunch in the canteen of the 
university and it was beautiful and very big we went to visit the city again it was very beautiful and full of 
vegetation then with the other nasty we went to a mall and it was great and at eight o’clock we retired at 
home we dined and went to sleep.                                             By Ivan 



                         

               

 

Deary diary,                         4/10/17 

We meeting at school we attending attending a lesson and after we lunch at canteen. In the afternoon we  
walked around the city and we visited the museum in the palace of culture. We enjoyed doing photos and 
selfies all together.After we went to mall and we bought some gift for my family  

BY YOUR ASIA 

Dear travel diary,  
Today I woke up and went to school at the same time of yesterday, but today I and Asia we went to see a 
philosophy lesson in Octavian and Dalia’s class. 
At the first we didn’t understood, but after they gave us some excercises in Italian and these were very simple for 
us. 
We had suggestions for their exercises of Italian, so we became heroes. 
Then we went to do 2  workshop. 
For the first workshop we musted create new items from some old plastic pieces. 
We went to lunch and then went back to school for the second workshop. 
This workshop consisted to create objects with recycled paper. 
In the afternoon we went to visit one of the symbols of Iasi: the Palace of Culture. 
We came home and we had dinner and we went to bed. 

By Christian 

As soon  we arrived at school we attended lessons and then we did workshop where we had to build something wit 
the plastic and i built a glass with the bottle and i was very nice,we went to lunch at the canteen ,we went back to 
school and we did a workshop again this time had build something wit the papered with the professor we built at 
the pencil case, after all workshop we went to visit the palace of colture and it was beautiful and we have seen 



beautiful bellies and even the typical costumes of Romania,at the seventeen o’clock we went home and went to 
sleep.                                                                                      BY IVAN  

    

 

 
 

Dear diary,                 5/10/17 

We wake up early because we went on A school trip. We visited another school.  After  we see a castle. We 
did a great picnic autdors. We visited a museum with typical Romanian costumes and masks.It was a beautiful 

day but now I’m very tired… I’m going to sleep. 

BY YOUR ASIA 

Dear travel diary, 
today we woke up early because we visited to Targu, a small village near Iasi. We visited a school and  its various 
activities: go kart and ping pong. Then we went to visit a very beautiful castle. There we had lunch  with a 
sandwich. Then we went to visit a very famous monastery in Targu, the symbol of Orthodoxy in Romania. It is 
very beautiful and it is a monastery full of details. We returned to Iasi where I, Octavian, Dalia, Asia, Ivan and 
Alex had dinner in a bar. We came home and  I went to bed. 



 By Christian 

at six o’clock we are going to the bus stop and to go to a facility where to have fun in the afternoon and it was 
very nice  and there were so many things there was the chemistry,painting,kart,music room and so many 
other things, then went to visita museum that was in a castle and it was very nice,then we had lunch and went 
to a museum where there where masks and costumes typical Romania and it was full of dust,in fact we 
renamed it dust museum. then we went to the monastery and it was very big and there was a beautiful 
garden!!,then finally we went back to our families and went to bed.  By  IVAN 

  

 

Dear diary,                   6/10/17 

Today is the last day of this wonderful Experience.After the school the ROMANIAN student organizeted a party 

with a large buffet with delicius typical food.  We danced and song together with the  Professor and the 
headmaster. My new friends will miss me but I know they will remember me and I will remember them 

GOOD NIGHT YOUR ASIA 

Dear travel diary, 
 today I am very happy because tonight there will be a party to conclude the beautiful experience that we have 
done here. We got up as usual at 7:30 and then went to school. Today there has been a boring (for me) presentation 
at school so I will not describe it to you. Then we went to visit a waste collection center. This was a very interesting 
one. The professors left and we went to eat to Mc Donald's. Then I and Octavian went home to take a shower and 
prepare for the party. At about the 4.00 pm we came to school, where we have arranged the things to eat and the 
things to drink. The party would start soon. I had fun very much. We danced, sang and a Romanian girl also 
played, but soon it came the time for greetings. We greeted  the teachers and the students. I was so sorry. At home 
we did a photo with Octavian and then I went to bed. 

By Christian 

at seven o’clock we wake up we had breakfast and went to school and then wit the trame were taken to visit deposit 
of junk where they explained the secrets to  having a cleaner world,then at lunch we dunk went to the mall and 
after lunch we went home and at three o’clock we went back to school to  preparing for the party,finished 



preparing for the party and we well danced  and eat ,then towards the and to each of the countries  the and singing 
a song in their language and finally the teacher song all tighter and at about then o’clock we go to home and went 
to sleep.                     By IVAN 

 

Dear diary,                     7/10/17 

this wonderful trip is over,I’m to home in my bed, It was a long day full of emotions and even out of programs. 
Because the coach did not pass because there was the streke and we run we took the train to Salerno and our 
families brought us home…that magnificent adventure…I THINK THIS TRIP WAS VERY  

IMPORTANT TO MY CULTURAL BAGGAGR…WHY TRAVEL . OPEN YOUR MIND… 

BY BY YOUR ASIA  

Dear travel diary, 
In the morning we come to the airport. 
This beautiful experience is finished. 
Now I am at my home and I feel two different feelings: I’m very happy to stay with my family and to meet again 
my friends, but I’m sad because some of the people, that I have knowed, missed me.  

By Christian 

the last I wake up at nine I did the shower I dressed I prepared the suitcase and at eleven I went to the airport 
we embarked on the suitcases and left for rome, just arrived in rome we went to the bathroom and then ate 
then we left by bus to naples and naples we waited two hours and the bus did not come because I had strike 
and then in five minutes we took the train tickets to Salerno and we came to pick up in Salerno and then all one 
we came home.                 BY IVAN 



 

             

 

 


